


ROCK 13
Length: 41.40 metres (135' 10")
Beam: 8.00 metres (26' 3")
Draft: 2.00 metres (6' 7")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 8
Built: 2004
Refit: 2020
Builder: Baglietto
Naval Architect: Design Studio Spadolini
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Hull Configuration: Planing hull
Deck Jacuzzi, Air conditioning, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers
underway, WiFi connection on board, extensive range of water
toys, beach set up, Carpigianni Ice Cream Machine for 50
flavors.

The outstanding Baglietto is nominee for the 2021 World
Superyacht Awards recognizing her major refit 2020 of 3M€
value transforming her to a contemporary beauty, in design of
the Greek Naval Architect and the Greek Interior Designer Ira
Petromanolaki. 

Her stabilizers at anchor and underway offer an excellent
seagoing comfort in great performance and underwater lights
make her shine like a rock. 

Totally repainted, with an outdoor jacuzzi, awning system on
the foredeck covering the jacuzzi and cushioned area, awning
system at the aft deck, bow and upper deck, her sumptuous
decks are ideal for leisurely outdoor living. The open lay out
salon is concealing a luxurious fully- featured interior. Formal
and al fresco dining areas with a custom-built extensive wine
cooler, cinema sky lounge, and a foredeck crescent shaped
settee along with large sunbeds. Her aft deck with sunpads
access the swimming platform and the wide range of water
toys. Accommodation is for ten guests in five luxurious
staterooms with large windows, featuring the full beam Master
suite on the main deck, three double bedded staterooms and
one twin stateroom, all with en suite facilities, allocated on the
lower deck. 
Captain and his can-do team will offer silver service at all
times. A wide array of water toys, beach setup and aft pool all
are available to thrill the young and the young at heart.



KEY FEATURES

1 Full refit in 2020 Nominee World Superyachts Refit 2021

2 Great selection of water toys

3 Cinema room on upper deck

4 Modern stabilisation system underway and at anchor

5 Charter friendly experienced and energetic can-do crew

6 Stunning exterior spaces with aft loungers

7 Amazing modern interiors

8 Carpigiani Gelato Machine for 50 flavors



ROCK 13 underway Bow

Foredeck Sunpads & Jacuzzi Aerial



Chase Tender & Toys

Table setting

Upper-deck dining area Main Saloon



Dining room Elegant Lunch setting

Main Saloon Vast Wine Cellar



Mater Stateroom Mater Stateroom Ensuite

Mater Stateroom Ensuite Details



VIP Cabin Ensuite

VIP Cabin Ensuite



Twin cabin Ensuite

Rock's style Seabob



Jet Ski Beach club

Toys Second Tender



SUP Inflatable Pool

Inflatable Trampoline

Chef's creation



Chef's creation Main Aft

Details Upper deck cinema



Staircase with Skylight

Night view

Night view

Layout



Aerial



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 Master, 2 VIP, 1 Double, 1 Twin

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Propulsion: Kamewa Jets Rolls Royce 
Main Engines: 2xMTU 16V 4000 M90 - 2x3700HP
Auxiliary engines 2xKohler - 2x80kws (generators)
Cruising Speed: 19knots
Fuel Consumption: 1200lt/h

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: TENDERS:

1 x 5.05m Williams jet tender with 110hp engine
Yanmar

TOYS:
1 x Sea-Doo jetski
4 x SeaBob
4 x Paddleboards
1x Jet surf Ultimate
Inflatable toys 
(Aft pool & 2 Fun Air Loungers)
Snorkeling and fishing equipment



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


